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THE ARAKOA
"ti.3u.vnfl tba* pians of -Council s
Wfirkififl; shad be approved. The Com

chink it would be as well to

raisfi th« top floor one foot; that the
maUnr o. talcing up tbe fence from old

wharf to Hemingway's be referred
back to Council.
Cr Walker s»id the committee could
not
about 'he te>>oval of the
fence. As to the aHer< tion of the
height, he considered ir, unnecessary.
The Mayor said there was a good
deal of diversity about .the removal of
the fence, as many pfOple considered
stray cattle would spoil the grass sown
"■^-^down.
Crs Leete and Fyfe both spoke in
favour of not removing the fence till
the grass was properly grown.
Cr Cantrell considered Akaroa was
in a different position f>om some
towns.
Here the stock would prob
ably be troublesome.
Or Walker said it would be more
convenient to have the shed only Bft
high,

Cr Leete seconded 'he adoption of
the report regarding tbo shed, the
height to .emain Bft.
The Mayor seconded the adoption of
tbe latter part of tbe report.
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PUBLiCJEETINC.

world, and the prospect for the future, de-

on the produce of this
Seconded by Cr Vangioni and car- i pending aa it doeß
face of
fair land, cannot be brighter on thefreely
ried.
of
the earth, so it behoves us to Rive
FENCES

Wednesday,
February

'

act.

PUBLIC MEETING is called for

3,

to consider the question of holding a

-

Monster
Harvest Festival
The meeting
in connection with the Canterbury Festival.
Council
Chambers at
will be held in the Akaroa Borough
attend,
to
All are invited
8 p.m.
G. ARMSTRONG, Mayor.

IN

I our plenty
BOKOCGH.

Cr Munro asked "if it was legal for
people to erect new fences in the
borough without giving due notice
Several fences were erected lately, and
no word came to the Council. It was
contrary to the by laws.
The Mayor said he would look tbe
matter up before next mesting.
The Mayor moved that all notices
on the wharves be removed, He bad
no particular notice to object to, but
thought it was as well to. stop the
matter at once.
Seconded by Cr Leete, and carried,
UNTIDY WHARVES.

Cr Munro considered the wharves
at the other end of the town wanted to
be improved considerably.
Cr Leete said it wa3 the duty of Cr
Munro, Chairman of tbe Wharves

Committee, to see the wharves were
It waa a disgrace to
the Wharves Committee to ellow tbe
coal on the new wharf. He thought (Treasurer)."
it was time Cr Munro attended to

kept properly.

Cr Munro said Cr Leete should
move that the wharfinger's attention
be called to all these things.
Cr Fyfe said tbat it was an unfaii
thing the wav tbe coal was stacked oi
tbe wharf It was dangerous to go
down the wbarf while all tbo visitors
were here
Cr Cantrell said tbat the caretaker
of the baths had complained of tbf
cod beads coming into the batb3 from

.

people tbrowiDg them off the fisher-

man's wbarf.

Nobby Tread Tires

Sec those Nobs on the tread of the tire?
placed—the angle of one to another?

See how they're

Now those Nobs are made of big, thick, tough rubber, and not
only make the tire a REAL Anti-skid, but they are made on a big thick
extra strong additional strip.
Thea this extra heavy strip is welded by hand and vulcanised
You have to wear out the big,
OB t© an extra heavy, extra strong tire.
you
even start to wear out the
thick, tough "Nobs" of rubber before
extra strong tire underneath.
That is why in the United States "Nobby Tread" you get

TWO TIRES IN ONE
{giving double the wear.

•

i.

but the quality and
Not only their manner of construction,
the most economical
quantity of material used make United States Tires
of all. mile for mile, and cost for cost.
a warranty of
"Nobby Tread" Anti-skid Tires are sold under
the
workmanship; BUT any adu.tments are on

perfect material and
basis of

I

5,000 MILES
_ full supply of United
pur
ourselves

States Tires at
them.
We
We ask Motorists to come and inspect
to-day.
Tire
on
the
Market
fied that they excel any other

We have

are satis-

-

;

3_

Boots for

,

-

carried.

Tbe Mayor moved that tbe whar
finger's attention be called to the fish
scales and other rubbish -on the
wharves.

Seconded by Cr Lewitt.
The Mayor called the attention of
the Council to the dirty state of the
seats in Daly's wbarf shelter with
fish scales.
The motion was carried.
Cr Vangioni moved that the police
take steps to punish those who bad
carved their names in tbe Daly's
wharf shelter.
Seconded by Cr Leete, and carried.
Cr Lewitt, Chairman of the Lighting Committee, said the Postal Department wanted the electric light
pole shifted from one side of tbe
streot to the other in front of tbe post
office. He moved tbat this work bei
undertaken, and tbe pole be shifted to|
I tbe othei side of the street.
Seconded by the Mayor, and
carried.
The Mayor said the overdraft was a
big one, and tbat their finances were
their go
somewhat low. He
ing somewhat steadily. Tbe rate
payers bad thrown out the loan for
the kerbing and channelling, so they
could not complain if the Council

•

Call early

3 p.m. on the return trip.

and secure some of

3. WHELCH.
Akaroa.

the above

» will ron as

follows, calling at

and Daly's

STRAYED.

went carefully in the matter,
The meeting then terminated.

POOR OF BELGIUM
FUND.

■

H.

.

a week ap \
ring rci ■ .1

place

oi.

ail.
expenses.

Shoes

IS NOW SHOWING-

-j

Tweed andi
Duveuct iI■ j
Worsted Suits
New Scotch Tweeds
OF' APPLICATION FOl: Real
Harris Tweeds
TRANSFER OF LIOENBE,
New
Colonial Tweeds an
WILLIAM NKWTON, of Little
Worsteds
a Publican's I.i
I ? being the holderthe ofbouse
Breech PS and Saddle
and prem' s i New
cense in respect of

Pointed Toes

at Hill Top, Little River, know, as
Tweeds
the Hill Top Hotel, do hereby give no. ice
'hat I desire to obtain, ani will, at tha r xt; LADIES COSTUMES IN LATEST
Licensing Meeting to be holden at Li Mei
River on the fecond day of March, i(.15, ApFASHIONS.
ply far a Transfer of the said License fiomi
p
Coombs,
my
Martin
myself to William
Bituate

WILLIAM

Solicitor, Christchurch.

, ,
Akaroa,

.

A. R. MUNRO,

H. MOTTRAM,
TAILOR

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

AKAROA

"NAZOL" taken on some lumps of sugarr
18th .January, 1915.
and allowed to slowly dissolve in tbe mouthb
cure
a
probably
Cold
tbb
in
Throat 01
will
If you have a bad cold don't fool with i ' ',J.AK6j_" is not an ordinary qcugh rearit
Chest, for Colds in the Head it is advisable
It relieve!;_
in addition to use a Nazol Inhaler and in because bad colds are dangerous. Get rid o:?, edy. but something better.
now. "NAZOL
hale through the nostrils as directed. No} it. Cure it outright anddisappoints.
and cures without deranging tha system
J
aver fails and never
Get iB I
; cold on withstand th is treatment—it must Nazol
Each bottle contains 60 doses, and is sold bj
Inhaler
succumb,
s
-qbepiot. and stores at l/(i.
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Cash Drapery
•.
and rurniture
Emporium ...

?_Continuance

-**

We confidently expect you to take this opportunity to

SAVE MONET.

We enumerate a Few Specials :
Women's Black Hose 1/- pair. Corsets (Women's) 8s 6d
to 10/6, now 2/11 pair. Blouses (flannelette) 1/6,
muslin 1/11. Dresses at 4/1.1 complete. White Fawn
Underskirts 3/11. Collars, collarettes, bows" from 9d

MILLINERY.
Becoming Models 32/6 to 47/6, Sale Price 10/6
Ready-to-wear, smartly finished, 2/6 to 4/6.
Untrimmed Models, in up-to-date shapes, 1/- each
Children's Pinafores from 1/- 6ach
Children's Over all Pinafores at Sale Prices

BARGAINS FOR MEN.
Strong Working Trousers 7/6. Denim Overalls 3/9
Straw Hats from 9d, Ties from 6d
Collars, newest shades, 8/- dozen* Shirts from 2/6
Boys' Shirts 1/9. Suits, 3 garments, 9/11

You are certain to find something
to please you, and you cannot get
better service than I can give you in
regard to Fit, Style and Price-

NEWTON,

F. K. Hunt,

•

6s 6d pair

:

Dated the 22nd day of December, 1914.

Atlas Special

each.

j New English

RIOHFIELD,

pointee.

'

MOTTRAM

Owner can have same by pay :.;

~BOQRUGH COUNCIL NOTICES,
church Committee of tbe Great Brij
tain, Ireland and Belgium Fund, and AKAROA BOROUGH CONNCIL
enclosing tbe circular from tbe central
notifiedjthat Ten per
committee, which we attach, In con I T is hereby publiclyadded
to all Rates refortuity with tbe request, tbe Mayor J- centum will be
maining unpaid on MONDAY, the Ist dayJ
has called a public meeting for Wedof February, 1915.
nesday next, February 3rd, to discussBs
G. W. THOMAS,
tbe holding ot & monster harvest festiTown Clerk.
val in Akaroa for the deserving fund. Borough Council Chambers,
note from the secretary of the Christ-

Private Residence, No. 34
B. W. HENNING,

Proprietor.

AKAROA AND DUVAUCHELLE

about
to my
CAME
BLACK PUP, with white
its neck, four white feet and white tip

Women's

:

Telephones

Office. No. 1.

Tie Overs.

GREAT
SUMMER SALE

■■-

AND 80N8

NOTICES,

Golden State

- -%

LAUNCH TIMETABLE
BETWEEN AKAROA AND BAYS i
LAUNCH ONAWE
" New
THE
Wharves:—

%

Jam Season,

APRIL 3bd, 1914.

'Phone: No. 33,

;

_.

T, LEWITT

Special Trips to the Lighthouse, Scenery
Nook, etc can be arranged, ob alt-o Fishing
Excursions.
The launch leaves Akaroa for Wainui at
9 a.m. every Friday Morning, and again a

W. D.WILKINS
PUBLIC

:

'—■■..

9
j
terms.
3 p.m. for Duvauchelle, Barry's Bay
fj.OR SALE-100 ACRES FARM, i"'!
and
Frenoh
Farm.
I
c;
*balance
1} per acre, Deposit £400,
FIRST FRIDAY in Eaofa Month-Leave
terms,
Akaroa at 10 30 a.m for Duvauchelle,
SALE—FARM, 125 acres. V,
returning after Sale,
terms
easy.
reasonable,
PICNIC AND FISHING PARTIES
ARRANGED FOR.

P

REAP HOOKS
STONE*
BILLIES
and
COOKING UTENSILS.

AKAROA.

,j

17.0R
•

including

They are slightly pointed in
the toes.

KOTICIS.

Cr Leete moved that the Postma.ter
Akaroa S) a.m. and 33
General be applied to for two extra
SALE—Akaroa Suburbs, HOUo. TUESDAY—Leave
pm. for Wainui.
letterboxes—one at tbe bridge, Wil
8 rooms Cowbyre Shed and 1 acre
WEDNESDAY—Leave Akaroa 9 a.m. and 3i
liam street, and the other at the cor land. Price £700.
pm. for Duvauchelle, French Farm
SALE-Afcaroa, HOUSE, 7 root,
ncr of Balgueri and Muter Btreets,
and Barry's Bay.
balance
ea
I
depo&it,
and
Price
£400.
£50
Williams,
Seconded by Cr
SATURDAY—Leave Akaroa at a m. and [

FOR

We are now fully stocked with all Camp Requirements,

T. E. TAYLOR & CO

and 2s.

every

.

W. D. WILKINS & SONS, LTD

carried,

Grass Seeding!

run

,

nfeotion,.

Grass Seeding!

£1

EATRAC.

I

T. E. TAYLOR & CO.
AKAROA

Mason's Jars (in pints, quarts and J gallons).

G. WHELCH Proprietor Launoh
MR
Weekly Trips to
Toi Toi, will
Wainui
FRIDAY, commencing

,

'"

Large Shipments just to hand of

LAUNCH RUNNING.

FRIDAY,

"'V

.,

i'aKM J^M^Kjj_jgM^^|fc.^MMMM^___Mß^WD'-

Groceries of every description

i

PRICES

>

Also

The Most Brilliant Musical Combination
ever seen in New Zealand.
After their unprecedented sucoess, it is un
aniraously agreed that tbe Combination
is one of the
MOST TALENTED.
Unparalleled Scenes of Enthusiasm.
AN IDEAL ARTISTIC COMBINATION.
In their Refined and Entertaining Performance of Vocal and Instrumental Mnsic.

|

_ * Ot.

f. 1. TATLOI

.___\\

Light

THE KENNEDYS

■

CHRISTCHURCH AND AUCKLAND

AND~"

FRIDAY

SATURDAY.

—

Great Attraction, after a Brilliant Tour of
England, India, South Africa, Australia
and New Zealand.
!

Would certainly not have attained such pr„
portions if the hygienic fact were ofmor,
th,
generally known that the disinfection
mouth by a reliable and harmless antisept*
against
all
ai
is a great protecting factor
roents where the infection ia through th
throat or respiratory traot. By putting three
dropß of SANDER'S EUCALYPTI- EX
TACT, on a piece of loaf-sugar, and allow
ng it to dissolve in the mouth, that cavity
i
thoroughly disinfeoted. The volatile natui
of SANDER'S EXTRACT makes it penetra'.
every crevioe. BANDER'S BXTBACT ia n.
nauseous nor depressing like the commo*
eucalyptus, and poßßesseß great anticept.
power. By using SANDER'S
you avoid the uncertain composition of tl..
lozenge; you have the benefit of tl
strongest antiseptio that can be used wi'd
[aßfety, and the result is protection from a

The Mayor received the following

DEXTER & CROZIER LTD.
Wellington

The Mayor said tbat the auditor
bad objected to a number of overdue
accounts. He moved all outstanding
twelve
accounts in arrears over fourteen
months be sued for after
,
days.!
Seconded by Cr Cantrell, and

Men's

ODDFELLOWS' HALL, AKAROA.

BUSINESS

■■�

Distributing Agents:

ia&awus gandersoh

ACCOUNTS.

Two Pair

To-night!

The Recent "Epidemics of
Smallpox and Diphtheria

HARVEST FESTIVAL SCHEME.
Garage.

are ptarving through

..___.

offering

,To-night!

their sell.sacrifioe, and who are fighting and
dying by the side of our countrymen and
fellows for our protection. A proposal has
been made to hold a monster harvest festival
in Christchurch, at a date to be fixed, n>xt
March, and I shall be very glad to hear that
you will take the matter up in your di tiiet
with
and organise it there in conjunctionyou
as
others, whose names will be known to
wi.l
the best workers. We hope everyone
according
to
kind
contribute something in
their ability, and we undertake to provide
for
the
gifts,
the multitude as purchasers
and to make it a real gala day for Belgium
set
be
will
Bhortly
committee
special
sub
A
up for this purpose, and will arrangß all
to
you
later.
details, and communicate them
In the meantime it is neoessary toofRet an
the
early start with the' organisation
movement, so as to ensure the greatest
Canterbury
a
one,
being
success. The Fund,
it is desired to make the general committee
as representative as possible of the province,
and it is hoped you will be able to see your
way to act on the committee, or, f unable, to
suggest &omeone in your district lo act in
that capaoity.—Believe me, yours faitbfi ltv.
E. J. Levinge (Chairman), F. H. ime

these matters.

UNITED STATES

to those who

is

FRIDAY NEXT

,'

—

Poor
of Belgium Fund.

A

A. R. MUNRO;

Hay ward's
Weekly Pictures

j

.

_ _. -

AMUSEMENTS.
Ttoe meeting win be held in the Aka
r Utt_i.n.u moved the fence remain
\KAROA FIRE BRIGABE.
Or Lawitt, chairman of the Akaroa j roa Borough Council Clumbers, and
it is.
Fire Brigads cin_mit.ee, moved the it is hoped there will be a good atten
HoermdcKl by Cf Williams.
Cr Munro moved rs an amendment adoption of the following report:—
dance. No date has yet been fixed,
"Your committee beg to recommend hut it has been suggested tbat March UNDER ELECTRIC LIGHT.
that the fence b& removed and a con
»
crete kerb be put there with asphalt chat the Fire Brigade's application for 17 (St. Patrick's Day) would be a
new boots b. granted."
suitable date for the festival.
paths.
Cr Lewitt said tbat it was six years The following resolution was adopt,
0 Walker .econded tbe amendment
? t'.
cornidered i* was tirn the fence smoe the lust boots had been granted ed at tbe general meeting of tbe
The fence would have
Seor»nded by Or Fyfe and carried.
Fund held on 16th January :—"ln
was removed
.o ba repaired, and have a coat of
Cr Vangioni moved tenders be the opinion of this committee, formed
called for the boots.
on cabled information from- London,
paint
Cr Vaog'oni said it would spoil the 'Seconded by Cr Williams and car- the needs of the poor Belgians are
very much greater than those of the
'iniformity <f the fence were removed. ried.
poor of Great Britain and Ireland
The fence should be repaired and
NEW SHED.
In answer to Cr Walker, tbe Mayor Instructions from subscribers as to
painted.
Crs Leete and Williams both agreed said tbat tbe materials for tbe new bow they wish their contributions dis
.bat the fence should be left.
shed in the Council's yard could be tributed will of course be carried out,
HALL
Cr Munro's amendment was put procured at once.
but in future, unless'contrary instruc- ODDFELLOWS'
tions are received, all contributions
and lost
FINANCE REPORT.
Cr Cantrell s motion was carried,
Amcunt received since last meeting will be forwarded for the relief of tbe
Crs. Munro. Lewitt and Walker diß -—Rates £158 10s 4d, wharf dues £70 Belgians."
6s lid, Domain Tennis Club £15, 'i be following is tbe'circular:
senting.
conformity with the above resolutionwater supply £12 Is 9d, drainage 10s
FINANCE COMMITTEE
" In been
decided to moke a fresh appeal
i it had
Cr Lewitt, cbairtuau of the finance 6d, total £256 9s 6d
for support for a special Belgian Fund,
(FEBRUARY 5).
committee, moved the adoption of the
Bank account Electric light loan and
my committee confidently ask for your
■ccount, or., £14$ 6* 6d, district fund Jassistance to that end in your district- Tinfol'owing report :—
"Your committee beg to recommend account, dr.. £920 7s 4d, cash in hand accompanying report of ihe meeting of the
Committefl will
■ «outh Canterbury District
payment of Mr Geo. Harris's ac £15-£905 9h U.
you what has been done there in thir
Accounts amounting to £121 149 7d show
count."
direction, and their noble eximple is worth)
Seconded by Cr Leete and carried. were passed for payment.
jof imitation
in every other centre of the
Cr Walker said tbe foreman bad jprovince. That district has already con
started the kerbing in Cross street. tributed the splendid total of £6500 in a.Bh
seen, if
He thought it wa9 necessary for the to our Fund alone, and, as willforbeBelgium
just starting a renewed effort
engineer to give tbe lines and levels, They
in pro
more,
probably
donated
have
as the men were working in the dark portion to their population, than any other
Be moved the engineer be asked to coram unity in theDominion. The Naiion
give tbe lines and levels of streets af h1 aving reßolved to see this war through-, to n
victorious conclusion, and we, as indivicinule
![animated
fected, if necessary,
by the same determination, must
Seconded by Cr Vangioni.
it should
be prepared to do our part, even if
Cr Munro said he understoodall the involve some eelf-denial, and as log as 'hf
by keeping fai'h wi b
levels and lines had been procured be* war lasts. Belgium,
Britain, in stemming the rush of the Werforehand.
most
critical moment, very PLEASE NOTE- start Sharp
man hosts at the
Cr Walker's resolution was carried. materially
helped to save our Empire from
at 8 p.m.
Cr Cantrell called the attention of che cruel fate her loyalty to us brought on
tbe Council to tbe lighting of Daly's ber. and is thus deserving of our very
The
ac
support.
and
sympathy
wharf. Ho said tbat owing to the strongest
ompanying letter from ft subject of n
9hed, when coming in from tho water, cneutral
nation will convey far better thm I
it was hard to pick up the wharf on a can espres3 the sufferings, desolation Biid
dark, misty night. He moved the destruction of that unhappy people and
PRICES—Down Stairs, Is.
all with
Gallery, la 6d,
matter of putting a light on tbe far oountry, and must surely appealfortotheir
utfeelings and sympathies
end of Daly's wharf he referred to the human
most help. At the present time New Zealand
wharves committee with power to jis probably the most prosperous part of the
a.-i

a
m

*'

BKAGH BOAD AKABOA

LEWITTS

■"■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■-■I

akaroa

Summer Sale
Besic.lv Road

